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Around The Garden: Water deep so plant, tree, and lawn roots will grow
deeper where moisture is less likely to evaporate quickly. (Shallow watering evaporates rapidly from the top inch of soil.) Deep roots anchor the
plant better. If watering with overhead sprinklers, water in the morning so
the wet foliage doesn’t burn. Morning watering also helps to eliminate
of each month, 7:30 pm in the Fireside
chances of fungus and disease. Keep watch for tomato hornworms. ConDelta
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direct sow are salad crops, basil, radish, bush beans, and turnips. Harvest
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onions when the leaves turn yellow and flop over. Cut back blackberry
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Spray or hand-pull weeds. Ants and aphids go hand-in-hand, especially
monthly meetings.
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Potted plants usually need water once, if not twice, daily. Water until it
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tion of General
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tions and cut off old tubers that aren’t producing. Trim leaves then replant,
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August 7
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October 2

THINGS TO DO (Sorta) NEARBY
Markham Nature Park & Arboretum
1202 La Vista Ave., Concord
Plant sales every Tuesday 9am to noon
Mediterranean Garden Tour with Patrice Hanlon on Sept. 8
www.markhamarboretum.org
The Ruth Bancroft Garden & Nursery
1552 Bancroft Rd., Walnut Creek
Open Tuesday through Sunday 10:00am to
4:00pm
check website for nursery hours
www.ruthbancroftgarden.org

(Continued on page 7)

Program Notice
Our July 23rd speaker will give a program about the over 200 varieties of
irises in the world, as well as their care. Stan Morgan, an Iris aficionado
and an active member of the local Mt. Diablo Iris Society, as well as a
Guardian Grower of the Historical Iris Preservation Society, will share his
17 year fascination with the Iris. It all began during a wildflower walk with
his wife at Clear Lake, where he met “an unimpressive” clump among the
rocks. (It turned out to be a wilding - one of our Pacific Coast natives.)
His decision to grow “just one” started him down a winding path, during
which he discovered that Irises are a lot like people; some generalists, a
few specialists, and the occasional seasonal migrant. Mostly they're tolerant about their diet, but quite picky about their sex lives, and all of them
are absolute conservatives.
This presentation is a result of Stan's quest -- “Who are these plant people and where did they come from?”
(Continued on page 7)

APOLOGY FROM THE BOARD
For the past 2 months, the Weeder has been going through some production issues that could not have been
avoided. For July, we will be covering all of the data and information that you want and need to stay informed, educated, and entertained. Please accept all of our apologies. We endeavor to keep you informed
about the club which we believe is the best one in the area, if not in the state. This issue covers all of the
missing information that has not been seen but expected by you, our members. There is a lot here! Enjoy!
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
We’ve had a boatload of wonderful new people join DIG in the last two months and currently have 129 new
members. They are Deborah Kusha, Mike Sevigny and Roger & Sandy Marman, all from Brentwood. Then we
have Patty Martin from Bethel Island plus Kryssie and Chad Dupuis from Oakley. And lastly Amy Buck and
Marianne Wiesen from Discovery Bay. New members are joining from near and far and we can’t wait to get
to know them.
FIELD TRIPS
We thought we’d try something different and do a
“Staycation” style evening field trip. Starry Nite Studios in
The Streets of Brentwood (2545 Sand Creek Rd. #136),
has agreed to do a flower themed paint night for us on
Wednesday, August 22 at 7pm. It will be part of their
regular paint night program, but we will be sitting together. Come early to get set up, bring shacks and beverages if you like. The cost is $39 per person. Register at
www.starrynitestudios.com and let Robin know you are
going at rchoate80@yahoo.com.

On Wednesday, September 12th, we will do a more traditional trip to UC Berkeley Botanical Garden. We will meet
at 9am at the BART park and ride lot on Walnut Blvd. in Brentwood and carpool to the garden, which is located at 200
Centennial Drive, Berkeley. There are 34 acres with over 10,000 types of plants organized in 9 geographic regions. Sign
up at the next meetings. For more information on the gardens visit botanicalgarden.berkeley.edu

BOARD MINUTES
July 3, 2018
The meeting was called to order at 7:38 pm by Helen.
Bob S. reported on Speakers for the General Meetings:
July 23, Stan Morgan will be presenting a program
about the over 200 varieties of Irises in the world as
well as the care of Irises. August 27 we will have Lori
Caldwell, the Compost Gal, to talk about “Gardening All
Year, Prepping Your Garden For Fall.” September 24,
Buzz Bertolero will be speaking on “Fall is for Gardening.”
Ginger gave the
treasurer’s report.
Chris A. reported
DIG has 129 members.
Debbie reported
that the Brentwood’s BANC
Committee is
reorganizing. Since
the process is no
longer garden
related but focused
on decorations, the
Board voted to no
longer award
monetary prizes.
Robin reported on
Field Trips: DIG’s next field trip is Wednesday, August
22nd, at 7pm a Paint Night at Starry Nite in the Streets
of Brentwood – Sign up and pay the $39.00 fee to save
a spot at paint@Starrynitestudios.com Please be sure
to arrive early. September 12, 2018 DIG will visit the UC
Berkeley Botanical Garden. Meet at 9AM at the BART
parking lot on Walnut Blvd in Brentwood.
The Plant Sale – The discussion continued from the last
Board meeting. A ten question survey to be sent to all
DIG members and the Committee (Robin, Steve, Connie, Bob S., and Cathy V) will meet in the next few
weeks to formulate the questions.
NEW BUSINESS
Donations: Leslie suggested a donation of a tree be
made to the Union Cemetery in Brentwood because the trees are dying. Leslie will research
the Cemetery’s contacts and requirements and
report back to the Board. Leslie added that the
Cemetery’s roses are in need of pruning. In the
past, DIG has pruned their roses. The Board

voted to donate $1,000.00 to H.O.P.E. House.
The Weeder: Recently, the Weeder has missed publications. John C. has offered to be a temporary publisher for DIG. Matt and Tristan have offered to work
with John to help update the process and make it
not as labor intensive. Matt and Tristan will contact
John. The new deadline for articles is the Friday at
noon following the Board Meeting
The Board Meeting’s start time was changed to 7 PM.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:50 PM.
Reminders: The next General Meeting is July 23, 2018. The
next Board meeting will
be Tuesday, August 7,
2018 at 7:00PM
Respectfully, Sue Castle,
Secretary
June 5, 2018

The meeting was called
to order at 7:30 pm by
Helen. Steve distributed the Treasurer’s
report as Ginger was
unable to attend. Chris
reported DIG has 129
members. Martin reported that DIG had
received a Thank You note from La Paloma High School
(Continuation High School) for the scholarship.
Robin reported on the following: Field Trips: DIG’s next
field trip will be Wednesday, August 22nd – Paint a personal, individual painting at Starry Night Studio in the
Streets of Brentwood. Our next traveling trip will be on
September 12, 2018 DIG to visit the UC Berkeley Arboretum.
The Plant Sale was discussed. A survey will be sent to
all DIG members regarding the Sale asking what was
good, poor and changes to be made. A Committee to
create the questions for survey was formed. John Sierra
and his volunteer students that helped with the Sale – a
wonderful needed addition to the sale might not be
available next year. Discussion of needed replacements
and additions before next year – new green house roof,
chairs, new wheels for the carts, reinforcement of work
tables, etc.
(Continued on page 4)

BOARD MEETINGS, CONTINUED

PLANT OF THE MONTH

This is a new feature to the Weeder that I hope that some
of you (maybe all of you!) will find entertaining and help
New Business: June is Donation Month. A discussion spread your love of plants of all types. Some will be odd,
followed regarding the possible donations to be
some colorful, some educational, and maybe, all will be
made, but a decision was postponed until July.
interesting. All of the plants that appear here will be out
June Potluck is June 25th, Set up at 6PM Dinner beof my garden or one that I have planted, so that you know
tween 6:30 & 7:00PM at Wolfe Ranch: Bring a dish to
that these plants are plants you too can grow. Following
share for 8-10 people AND A Curious Container
(Curious Container examples: Peanut Cactus in a pea- the first of what I hope will be one of our more popular
articles.
nut Can, a Thyme plant in a coffee cup with a clock
(Continued from page 3)

design. Prizes are awarded for the BEST C.C.) The
meeting was adjourned at 8:42 PM. The next Board
meeting will be Tuesday, July 3, 2018 at 7:30PM
Respectfully,
Sue Castle, Secretary
May 8 2018
(Continued on page 7)

Iresine herbstii - ‘Bloodleaf’
This plant has been around a long time but I just discovered it thank to my lovely bride who picked it up
on one of out many trips to Annie’s Annuals in Richmond. Iresine is a member of the Amarath family, a
genus of flowering plants with about 20-25 species.
All of these species are tropical in nature, however
the Bloodleaf can survive out winters but it is sug-

gested that it be brought in for the winter.
However , this one does not require flowers to be spectacular. The leaves when exposed to the sun turn to a
variegated bright red, green, and white. The plant grows easily and is a very eye catching item when found in
your garden. It is also called the ‘Chicken Gizzard’ plant. There are several varieties of this plant, one of which
is called, ‘Brilliantissima’. This one is a solid dark purple and has much less tolerance for direct sunlight.
Propagating this plant is one of the easiest things I have ever done and could be possible to get 100% viability for our purposes.
Break off a stem and
stick it in the ground.
This plant should be
in everyone’s garden.

Pic 1—Iresene herbstii—’Bloodleaf’

Pic 3 I. herbstii ‘Brilliantissima

Pic 2—2 month old cutting form Pic 1

Rose Geranium Syrup for…Everything!
Chris Artz found this awesome recipe and very entertaining website:
www.agardenforthehouse.com
Snip some leaves from your rose-scented geranium plant, toss them into equal parts
sugar and water, simmer the works for about five minutes, and what will you get? A
rose geranium syrup that will lend luxurious perfume to cocktails, iced tea, cake frostings, and more! Watch Kevin Lee Jacobs make this botanical bliss:
JavaScript if it is disabled in your browser.</div></div

Rose Geranium Martini
Prep Time: 10 minutes
Cook Time: 5 minutes
Yield: Enough for 2 cocktails, plus left over syrup which can be refrigerated for weeks.

For rose-perfumed martinis, iced teas more and more, all you need is a simple syrup
infused with rose-scented geranium (Pelargonium) leaves. Leftover syrup (if there is
any) will keep for weeks if refrigerated in a covered glass jar.

Ingredients
2 cups sugar
2 cups water
10-15 organic rose-scented geranium leaves*
Ice cubes - a handful
Vodka - half cup or more to taste
Orange liqueur - just a splash, or to taste
Optional garnish: a strip of lemon peel

Instructions
In a medium saucepan set over high heat, bring
sugar and water to a boil while stirring occasionally. When the sugar has dissolved, add the rose-scented geranium leaves. Then immediately cover the pot
and reduce the heat to "low." Let the leaves simmer until the syrup is fragrant -about 5 minutes. Off heat, remove and discard the leaves. Transfer the syrup to
a glass jar to cool. (When cool, the scented syrup will keep for weeks if stored in
a covered jar.)
To make the cocktail, put the ice in a cocktail shaker. Add the vodka, orange liqueur,
and 1/4 cup (or more, to taste) rose geranium syrup. Shake until the mixture is
thoroughly chilled -- about 30 seconds. Strain into 2 cocktail glasses, and garnish, if you wish, with a strip of lemon peel.
*In my experience, the best rose-scented geranium is P. graveolens 'True Rose.'

PHOTOS FROM THE PLANT SALE

Take some time to reflect on how much joy our work brings to the community. People begin asking about our sale
month’s before it happens just to be sure that they put it on their calendar. If we advertised it more than we do, we
would sell out in 2 hours (maybe not a bad thing). The sale, after 30 years, is now a tradition in Easy County and beats
all of the others (which occur on the same say, FYI).
This sale needs to be continued and we need your help to make it better each year. The benefits to you as a club member, beyond the plants you may obtain during the propagation periods in the fall and spring, are the knowledge and
expertise you will get, the skills you will develop in the propagation of plants of all types, that the camaraderie and
friendships that will come about by joining in!
(Not to mention the goodies that out really talented members bring).
Make this part of your Saturday mornings, beginning in late September this year. Everyone is
looking forward to meeting you!

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

BOARD MEETINGS

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 4)

eased parts.
Prune summer-blooming shrubs as soon as they finish
flowering. Deadhead annuals. Spent annuals should be
cut back half of their height, and fertilized for a second
bloom period. Pinch mums back one more time. For
large flowers remove side buds as they appear. You can
apply this method to Dahlias, too. Feed rhododendrons,
camellias, and azaleas after they finished flowering.
Deadhead, and use a rhododendron fertilizer. For next
year’s bloom, direct sow seeds of Hollyhocks, English
daisies, Foxgloves, Violas, Canterbury bells, and Sweet
William. Or, come to DIG's annual Plant Sale on May 11,
2019, where you will find these and other beautiful annuals and perennials to choose from.
Helen Wheeler, DIG President

PROGRAM NOTICE
(Continued from page 1)

Upcoming Programs:
August 27 we will have Lori Caldwell, the Compost Gal,
to talk about “Gardening All Year, Prepping Your Garden
for Fall”.
September 24, Buzz Bertolero will be speaking on “Fall is
for Gardening”.

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 pm by Bob S.
Helen is unavailable and returning Friday, May 11th. Bob led
an extensive discussion of the Plant Sale on May 12th. The
discussion included Opening time, Volunteer sign-ups for
workers including John Sierra’s student volunteers, Port-APotty delivery, Plant
signs/pictures, new
membership flyers,
Food – sandwiches,
chips and cookies,
water and ice, Parking lot striping, Traffic Control and
Money collection
and bank deposits.
Bob announced that
the May speaker at
the General Meeting
is Alicia Molder and
she will talk about
butterflies. There
was no Treasurer’s
report. Chris reported that DIG has
125 members. Robin
announced that the next Weeder Newsletter will be very
brief because of the short length of time between the
Board meeting and the May 21st, General Meeting and the
Weeder’s distribution. The General Meeting is one week
early due to the Memorial Day holiday. Treats for the May
21st General meeting are to be provided by Cecelia, Karyn
and Marilyn. Meeting was adjourned at 8:47PM
Sue Castle, Secretary
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ATTN: Chris Artz
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DIG Membership

Please fill out the membership
form and mail it along with your

_________________________________________________________________
CITY

STATE

ZIP

_________________________________________________________________

dues to the next general meeting.

EMAIL ADDRESS

may also bring your form and

_________________________________________________________________

dues to the address above. You

PHONE

Individual Membership...............$15
Family Membership....................$20
(PLEASE CIRCLE ONE)

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
PLEASE LIST YOUR AREA(S) OF GARDENING INTEREST OR EXPERTISE

Please make checks payable to DIG. □ New Member □ Renewal

Directions
DIG meets on the fourth Monday of each month at 7:30 pm at the Brentwood Community Methodist Church,
809 Second Street in Brentwood.
Winter and Spring propagation events, as well as our annual plant sale, are held at Wolfe Ranch, 700 Creek
Road, Brentwood.
deltainformalgardeners.org
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